Abstract: As the number of Web services on the network, a large number of functionally similar Web service appears, choose the best service has become a very difficult problem. According to the credibility of Web service QoS to select the service is a better solution. This paper puts forward a method of calculating the reliability of QoS information. Firstly, use the average value of all the credibility of Web services users have posted as an initial value, then use the weight function to calculate the reliability of QoS information, achieved the change of initial credibility of QoS information is smooth, solved the problems of unstable at the early stage of the algorithm based on statistical principle. The simulation results show that the change of the credibility of various service is relatively smooth, prove the validity of the algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Web service is a platform-independent, low coupling, only contains a programmable Web-based applications, it as a remote call technology with its open, cross-platform features have been loved by the IT sector. However, a large number of Web services are published on the Internet will inevitably be several services with similar functions, such as several companies in the same industry are posted to the Internet service, which presents a problem, the caller needs are similar in function select a Web service best service. It was proposed based Web service QoS information to select the service, but this will bring new problems, on the one hand, due to the grade of equipment is also different between the complex changes in the network environment and consumer services will lead to practical the performance of the service exists and declared some differences, on the other hand, the service publisher might deliberately exaggerate the performance of services and mislead consumers.
So far, many scholars have credibility on the Web service QoS calculation madea positive study [1] . Beth and other first proposed the concept of trust and methods to quantify the trust into direct trust and recommendation trust, and then use statistical methods based on the probability of success and failure to calculate the trust, and gives synthetic methods trust. Document [2] proposed a system based on trust feedback PeerTrust, model distinguish the recommendation trust and transaction trust, and the degree of satisfaction with feedback on the transaction as a parameter to assess trust. Document [3] proposed property-based computing reputation credibility method, in essence, is based on the feedback of evaluation methods. Document [4] proposed the introduction of the "facts" of this concept, the credibility of the method to measure QoS statistical "facts". Document [5] raised from the publisher, monitoring information and user experience QoS indicators to consider evaluation methods, this method can truly reflect the QoS indicators web services. Document [6] proposed monitoring feedback based on statistical methods to calculate the probability of a given QoS information credibility WSrepu. The above methods are based on statistical methods, these methods have a common drawback is based on statistical methods in a smaller amount of data when it is not accurate enough in essence, as the credibility of the service call in the early stages when there is less than credible calculation may fluctuate too much, if the initial cause fluctuations in a particular service credibility is very low, this service may never be called, then the credibility of the services can never be correct calculation. This paper presents a reliability calculation method based on statistics, but the right to use the initial value of the function and reliability to improve statistical methods based on the initial fluctuations huge disadvantage, so that the credibility of the change smoother, guaranteed service in calculating the correct can be called before credibility.
THE WEB SERVICE DESCRIPTION MODEL AND QoS INFORMATION
OWL-S is the semantic W3C recommended Web service description language which description of the OWL-S service can be computer unambiguity interpretation and understanding, easy to realize dynamic web service discovery, dynamic scheduling and dynamic combination [7] [8] [9] .
At present OWL-S is described mainly in the input and output parameters, service category, the premise and the results of static semantic information, Static semantic information which describe specific areas is still not perfect, that the dynamic characteristics of services describe the problem not fully consider the Qos dynamic characteristics; do not clearly distinguish between service providers and requesters etc. This will cause some problems, for example, when faced with the same input and output parameters, class of service, the premise and the results and the different functions of the services, the computer cannot distinguish; Some complex services may be dynamically interactive continued with the environment, leading to the status of the service constantly changing, this will have some effect on the process of implementation of the service; Some of the Qos attribute of service will show the dynamic characteristics with the change of time. Therefore, in this paper, based on the OWL-S syntax structure, through extension method improve the static semantic information and add dynamic semantic information, puts forward the service description framework as shown in Fig. (1) , It mainly includes the basic information, function service information, executive information, collaborative information and quality information such as the static and dynamic properties, which can reflect more detailed, real-time, dynamic to describe service and some of the dynamic Qos properties.
In the service description framework, the information service quality is defined as the Qos three layer description model, namely the Qos metadata, general domain Qos and special field of Qos, as shown in Fig. (2) . Among them, Qos element description is the base for defining the domain of quality of service, it appeared in the form of general domain ontology; Qos is not the functional attributes of Web services, common used mainly include: cost, efficiency, usability, reliability, credibility and safety; special field Qos is leading the no functional properties, common domain application to such as: accuracy, real-time, completeness, validity.
CALCULATION OF SERVICE QoS CREDIBILITY
Firstly, the definition of the algorithm needs, and then give the process of the algorithm. Web service QoS algorithm using information credibility and weight of the initial function of statistical methods to deal with severe jitter may occur early credibility. Fig. (1) . The web service description framework.
Special field Qos General field Qos
The Qos element description Accuracy Real-time Completeness Validity   Fig. (2) . The Web service description model of three layer QOS.
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Definition 2. Real-time QoS information vector
After each Web service call, the monitor QoS information corresponding to each of the services is a real-time QoS information, which is represented by 
Definition 3. Web service QoS information dissemination credibility vector
QoS information corresponding to each Web service will have a credibility which is represented by 
Definition 4. Post proportion Web QoS information services have been met
n is the total number of the service invocation, s is n times a call release to meet the QoS information is the number of service calls, when p is stable and the QoS information corresponding to the reliability. (2) Where x represents the first several times to call the Web service, a function used to adjust the shape of the weights b used to weigh four formulas in Definition 3 and 
Definition 5. Weight function
Where k c is the reliability of the k-th QoS information defined in Definition 3.
Definition 7. QoS information reliability and overall credibility of the weight vector
Due to the different services of different QoS for different degrees of information concerned, the reliability can give different weights to different, and even if an integrated reliability.
The credibility of the weight vector is represented by 
Calculation Process
The reliability calculation process to the k-th calculation QoS information as an example.
When the publisher to publish a Web service, each Web service QoS information system will give the credibility of the initial value, the initial value is equal to the average of all the credibility of Web services publisher published. If the publisher before the release of this service has not released any of the services, then the credibility of this service QoS information initial value of one, because there is no reason to say that the service there is any credible, and can ensure that the calculation process in prior to the credibility of this service has been invoked convergence. When the service is released, for recording the number of times n the service call and invoke the QoS information satisfies the number of release are all initialized to 0 s.
But consumers select and successfully invoke a Web service, the monitor will automatically get the service call after the real-time QoS information vector q '.
First determine QoS information released to meet the real-time QoS information is satisfied.
For the release of the QoS information satisfies the two conditions.
In the first case, QoS information value as small as possible, such as the service response time, service price, but after the call to the real-time QoS information of a particular Web Service Monitor get smaller than the publication described the QoS information satisfies the call release QoS information.
The second situation is just the opposite, and the first case, is the value the better QoS information, the accuracy of services such as real-time QoS information obtained after calling the service monitor QoS information than the big release before the call to meet the published description QoS information, or is not satisfied.
However, when the call release to satisfy the QoS information, on the right of the formula (1), s and n plus one, and if not only the release of the QoS information is of the formula (1) plus one.
Then calculated using the formula (2) a weight b, the weights are changed with the number of calls is changed, when the right to determine the number of calls, the more value the closer to zero. The calculation of Web service QoS information call the credibility of the single ck with the formula (3). Finally, calculated using the formula (4) Comprehensive credibility after this call Web services.
ALGORITHM ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION EX-PERIMENT
The simulation calculates values of the necessary parameters from a single integrated Qos information credibil-ity and the credibility of the calculation to validate the proposed algorithm.
Necessary Parameter Values
When using only the formula (1) to calculate the reliability is entirely based on statistical methods, this method when calculating the credibility of the initial volatility is likely very large, but found about statistics to call the service to post about 300 times when observed through simulation experiment (1) began to converge formula, to the 600 or so to a greater convergence in probability.
Formula (2) is the exponential function .If a value is too large, the formula weights b (2) in decline too quickly, leading to formula (3) premature dependent formula (1) so that the credibility of convergence has not yet appeared excessive volatility. If a value is too small weights b decline is too slow, resulting in formula (3) too late to rely on formula (1) so that the credibility of convergence slows down. After the experiment, the formula (3) in a value of 0.01 is more appropriate.
As shown, when a = 0.0001, the credibility of the function causes the function too dependent on the initial convergence is slow, when a = 0.1, the function of overreliance on statistical formulas, making the credibility functions huge fluctuations.
Comparison of Experimental and Calculated Individual Credibility
First calculate the response time of credibility, said the response time of a random number of real-time QoS information to meet the expectations of two variance for a normal distribution, the service call 500 times. Response time is 3 QoS information dissemination, credibility initial value of 0.8. The experiment with the literature [4] proposed to compare the experimental method based on statistical WSrepuu. The theory is that all services meet the reliability requirements of the service Qos proportion.
As can be seen from the figure proposed algorithm is more stable than a simple algorithm based on preliminary statistics WSrepu credibility is too low will not happen.
. Fig. (3) . Reliability curves for different values of a . Fig. (4) . Comparison of this method and WSrepu methods.
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